
Instructions for Creating a Travel Expense Report for Corporate Travel Card Holders 

Log into Key2Purchase.com. The ORG code for Hamilton College is THC. 

Create a Transaction Envelope 

Select Create a Transaction Envelope from Quick Links as shown below. 

 

The following screen will be displayed.  Make sure the Organization is Trustees of Hamilton College 

Travel.  If not, use the drop down selection box to change.  Click box next to My Cards and/or your 

account will be displayed below My Cards as shown below. 

Click on your account and the following screen will be displayed. 

 

Enter a name for the envelope which means something to you and select which of the date ranges you 

prefer, Cycle, Month or Custom.   Some travelers will want to prepare a travel expense report for a 

specific month, some for period corresponding with their statement.  Others will want to prepare for a 



specific time period not complying with either of these.  If for a custom period, select Custom under Date 

Range and you will be prompted to enter begin and end dates for the travel expense report.  The option to 

autofill envelope with transactions should be flagged so that all card transactions for the period are 

automatically included in the transaction envelope.  Click on Save. 

A screen headed “Transactions” as shown below will be displayed.   

 

Reviewing and Coding Card Transactions 

If you scroll down the screen, all transactions posted to your card within the date cycle selected will be 

displayed.  A default cost center will be prefilled, but may be modified by entering new codes or selecting 

from the drop down box which is displayed by clicking Add.  An object (expense) must be added and this 

may be done by entering the 4 digit code or clicking Add and selecting from the drop box.  Information 

should also be entered to the Notes field. 

 

Repeat this process for each transaction.  Transactions may be charged to more than one account by 

highlighting the transaction and then selecting Split Transactions. 



Create Out of Pocket Transactions 

If you need to add Out of Pocket expenses for mileage or items paid by cash, click on Create Out of 

Pocket Transaction. The following screen will be displayed.  If the Out of Pocket expense is not for 

mileage, enter relevant information and click Save. 

 

 

If the out of pocket transaction is for mileage, select Calculated and then enter the number of miles.  

Click Save and the system will calculate the appropriate dollar reimbursement. 



 

This process may be completed for several Out of Pocket expenses.   

If any portion of the transactions charged to your travel card were for personal rather than business, they 

should be backed out of the travel expense report by entering an Out of Pocket expense with a negative 

amount.  The same account to which the card transaction was charged should be entered for the negative 

Out of Pocket expense.   The positive and negative amounts entered for Out of Pocket expenses will be 

netted to determine the reimbursement due or from you. 

Assign Transactions to Envelope 

Once all transactions have been coded and saved, make sure the box next to In Envelope is checked for 

each transaction to be included in the envelope (travel expense report) as shown below.   

 

 



Uploading Receipts 

Substantiating receipts must be uploaded to any card transaction for $20 or more.  If travelers are 

requesting the meal per diem, substantiating receipts are not required.  Original receipts showing what 

was purchased (rather than simple credit card receipts indicating a total amount) are required.   It is 

recommended that travelers save pdf files of their receipts in a travel folder.  Travelers may save each 

receipt as a separate pdf or may save copies of multiple paper receipts as a single pdf. 

In order to upload receipts, select Receipts from options shown at the bottom of the screen as indicated 

below. 

 

You will prompted to browse and then upload.  A message will be displayed when the receipt has been 

successfully uploaded as shown below. 

 



Print and Submit Envelope for Approval 

You may wish to print a copy of the completed envelope (travel expense report) for your records.  This is 

done by clicking on Print Envelope at the bottom of the screen.  If there are any Out of Pocket expenses, 

they will be reported at the top of the expense report.  A reimbursement for the total Out of Pocket 

expenses will be issued to you unless the total amount is negative.  If that is the case, you should submit  

payment for the amount to the Business Office with a copy of this report attached. 

When you are ready to submit the expense report for online approval, select Submit to Workflow as 

shown below. 

 

The system will display an error statement if the envelope contains errors such as no object code. 

Otherwise a message will be displayed that the envelope has been successfully submitted. 

Your supervisor will receive a notice to approve the expense report online.   They will be able to view the 

transactions and uploaded receipts. 

Additional Notes 

If you need to go back to review a transaction or attach receipt, etc., you may select Transaction and then 

Transaction Management and the screen shown below will be displayed.    

 



Ensure the Trustees of Hamilton College is listed as the Organization and the date range encompasses 

date of transaction.  You may also need to check the box next to My Cards or indicate the last 4 digits of 

your card and then click Search.   

Travel and expense reports (envelopes) you have created will be displayed on the screen along with the 

following options. 

 

Select the envelope you wish to access and then which of the processes above you wish to completed.  

If you select Print, the system will ask if you would like to include receipts. The system will then 

download a printed transaction envelope and attached receipts (if indicated) in a zipped file.  This may be 

saved or printed. 

If you would like to Submit for Approval, select that option.  The individual responsible for approving 

your travel expense reports will receive an email that a report is ready for their review which provides a 

link to the Key2Purchase system. 

  

 


